The Gaming Stadium announces creation of Strategic Advisory Board

VANCOUVER, British Columbia, June 11 2020 - The Gaming Stadium is proud to announce the formation of a
new strategic advisory board with its first two members, Jenny Mann and John Walters.
The purpose of the board will be to provide strategic advice and insights into current and future
opportunities for The Gaming Stadium (TGS). The Advisors will also actively promote and make introductions
on behalf of the Company through their overall networks of business contacts
“The creation of this board is exciting for our whole team. As we plan to take our company to the next level it
is important to have the guidance and expertise of those who not only understand the esports industry, but
also provide different perspectives,” said Spiro Khouri, TGS CEO “Jenny and John are both accomplished
veterans in their respective industries and will be a big part in building TGS today and in the future. Speaking
of future growth we have a desire to go global. With John residing in Ontario and Jenny residing in Australia it
gives our company a footprint in other strategic markets.”
Jenny Mann has a two-decade proven track record in planning and delivery of Olympic Games and global
sport events, and more recently in managing gaming and esports initiatives. Jenny was the Head of Sport
Partnerships at the International Olympic Committee, and has specialist skills in strategic relationship
development, and player and athlete representation. Her extensive experience includes producing innovative
event campaigns and executing complex projects with results-oriented teams.
John Walters, NHLPA Certified Agent, played hockey at the AAA and Junior Level before becoming a coach to
some of the top prospects in Ontario. Walters spent five years at PEAC School for Elite Athletes as Director of
Hockey where he oversaw hockey development and programming. During his tenure at PEAC, NHL drafted
players including Josh Ho-Sang, Connor McDavid, Mitchell Stephens, Malcolm Subban and Jordan Subban all
attended. Walters currently works with Pulver Sports and The Will Sports Group advising players at all levels
– from minor hockey to the NHL. He has worked very closely with Tyler Seguin from early in his playing career
through to the present, helping Seguin to develop into one of the top players in the NHL.

About The Gaming Stadium:
The Gaming Stadium, a first-of-its-kind esports Stadium in Canada, is located in Richmond, British Columbia.
The team at The Gaming Stadium is currently running online events featuring a variety of games. For more
information, visit www.thegamingstadium.com.
Myesports Ventures Ltd. (“Myesports”), parent company of The Gaming Stadium, intends to complete a
going-public transaction by way of a business combination with Brockton Ventures Inc. (“Brockton”), a capital
pool company listed on the TSX Venture Exchange (the “Exchange”). The company resulting from the
transaction between Myesports and Brockton will be named “TGS Esports Inc.”, and it is expected to have its
common shares listed on the Exchange as a Tier 2 Industrial Issuer under the symbol “TGS”. The transaction
has received conditional approval of the Exchange, although completion of the transaction remains subject to
a number of conditions including receipt of financing, final approval of the Exchange and satisfaction of other
conditions in the definitive agreement among the parties. For more information on the transaction, please
refer to Brockton’s Filing Statement dated May 29, 2020 which includes financial information for Myesports

and Brockton, and Brockton’s subsequent public filings, all of which are available on SEDAR at
www.sedar.com under Brockton’s profile or contact Myesports’ Investor Relations department.
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